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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,
MARKETS

CAVALRY

MORE FAVORABLE

MARRIAGE LICENSES

(From the Bean-Bafor June.)
The bean market took a nice little jump upward the early part of
g

Since last report marriage licens
es have been issued as follows:
Guillermo

June

9,

D

1921

Volume XVII No. 34

Jose I. Montoya, Torreón
Maria G. Otero, Torreón
Segundo Trujillo, Tajique

f

Andrellita Barela, Tajique
I. G. McKihlcy, Mountainair
Lillie Watts, Mountainair
Frank Torres, Manzano
Josefita Lueras, Punta de Agua
Adelccio Perez, Estancia
Josefina Otero, Estancia

FOURTEEN YEARS OLD

the month, Michigan C. H. P. selling
McKenna,
Torrance
ES county
DELINQUENT
at $3.65 to $3.70. Some dealers
TO THE INSTRUCTORS AND TEACH
Inez Lopez, Torrance county
complained that at the higher price
few orders were being placed, but
Geo. Sanchez, Manzano
Adjutant General Brown and Col. whether this was actually true, or
Teresita Peralta, Torreón
The new law enacted last winter
'
a pessimistic state t
ERS OF TORRANCE COUNTY
Boniface of the regular army were merely i reflected
. i .
.
" nown as the revenue code, has
Milton Berkshire, Estancia
i
here last Thursday evening and in- or mina wnicn naa Decome almost a very stringent provisions for the
Uowcna B. Spruill, Estancia
Miguel Salas, Manzano
spected the troop of cavalry. Fifty-fou- r habit, is not known.
collection
of delinquent taxes, and
Michigan has been selling beans
C. Bixler, Mountainair
J.
The officers and employees of this
Ramona Zamora, Manzano
enlisted men passed inspection
if a determined effort is made to
Princess Sharpless, Mountainair
and what is more, not one in line steadily since the first of the year, enforce those provisions it is hard
Chas V. Boyd, Mountainair
bank, wish you a happy, pleasant
even though there was considerable
was rejected. This is the first
Juan Torres, Manzano
Nellie Byrd, Mountainair
see how any property owner will
and
fto
beneficial Institute. It is said
bewailing
that
business
was
poor.
spection in the state where not
Teodora Montano, Los Jarales
escape paying taxes on nis property
Vcrna Ward, Progresso
there are a thousand words in the
Of course the margin of profit on
single man was rejected.
that is on the rolls.
Zona Zelma Hamilton, Progresso
J. R. Reeder, Corona
Arabic language meaning camel. If
It wa3 a severe grill, too, and sales has been small, but they have
The law provides that a notice
Sella C. Bull, Corona
Paul Kaiser, Mountainair
O
been going Out, and before the new
we had a thousand words in the
though some of the older boys com.
Lelta Boston, Mountainair
Jcs3e Robenson, Torrance County
crop is in there will be few beans shall . be sent to all delinquents,
plained of flat tires the next day,
English
language
stating the amount of taxes, inter
meaning "SUCSue Marie
Kitchings,
José Baca, Manzano
Torrance
they went through the paces to th left.
CESS and PROGRESS" in your
Stocks in New York and the est and penalties, and further that County
Raquel Segobia, Manzano
satisfaction of a regular army oiil
pi 4
great work, we v&juld use them all
Rocky Mountain district are nearly unless the same is paid a suit
John E. Sheehan, Willard
Emileo Sandoval, Galisteo
cer, and that's going some.
all gone right now, California has the district court will follow.
in
our
best
wishes.
Dora E. Dodson, Willard
Carolino Lucero, Estancia
L. J. May, Ray Burrus, Piercy no
At the time of filing the suit in
burdensome stocks on hand, and
M. H. Malone, Duran
Head and Madison Davis, who at the Michigan is in better shape
We
known
court
extend
delinquents
district
all
to
you the most hearty
for this
Rosa Walls, Duran
COST OF THE
time of our last report had not time of year than for a long
welcome to use our facilities and
time. will be served with a summons by
FIFTH
Eufemiano
Garza,
been sworn in, are now duly quali- The consignment evil is
Willard
LEGISLATURE
being stead- mail, and unknown owners will be
banking accommodations to the fullMargarita Sisneros, Willard
i be total expenditures for the
fied members of the troop, and four ily foughlxwith marked success.
served by publication collectively,
est extent during your short soFifth Legislature was $51,829.81 as
more have been added since inspec
Leslie
Venus
Bassett,
any
in
same
as
the
foreclosother
Acreage Will be lighter this year.
compared with $50,681.88 expended
journ. It will be a pleasure to us
tion, making
Rosetta Martin, Moriarty
enlisted men Some sections will plant normal ure proceedings.
by the I'ourth Legislature, an in
and four commissioned officers,
if we can be of service to you.
J. E. Head, Estancia
In short the procedure is very
acreages; we believe that will be
crease ot $1,147.93, according to
Those who enlisted since last re the case in Michigan., Most other similar to foreclosure proceedings
Ethel Norwood, Estancia
Tax
the
Review published by the
port are Ernest W. Green, Sam states will show a decrease, howev- oil the way through, and finally, if
Antonio Ewell, Chilili
Taxpayers' Association of New Mex
Jenson, Ethmer Jackson, and B. G, er, and the proportion of colored he claim is not sooner liquidated.
J. B. HERNDON, President
j
Petra Lucero, Chilili
ico. The purposes of the expendi
Wills.
beans planted will be heavier, due execution is placed in the hands of
J. D. Hopkins, Mountainair
tures with amounts for each were as h
FRANK LAWS, Vice President
The
officers are to the low prices received for the sheriff, who is directed to sell
Julia Webb, Chilili
follows:
as follows:
white the last year or two.
the property and apply the proceeds
C. E. BIGELOW, Cashier
I
Salaries
Jose de Jesus Romero, Manzano
Importations are almost nothing. to payment of the claim.
John Warfel, First Sergeant.
Ramona Martinez, Manzano
Lieutenant
$
Governor
600.00
FRED
L. BURRUSS, Asst. Cashier
I
The tariff has passed, and is soon
This applies to both real and perRaymond Curry, Mess Sergeant.
7,200.00
Spencer, Torrance Coun Members of Senate
Charles
signed.
to
be
Busines
conditions
sonal property.
A. B. Weaver, Supply Sergeant,
XELPHO GREEN, Bookkeeper
Members of House
14,400.00
ty
better. Wages being reduced, bean
W. A. Thomas, Stable Sergeant,
The treasurer and clerk of the
Mileage
May
Edna
Layman,
Torrance
irnest Dodds and Piercy Head, consumption should be better than court in this county are now busy County
Lieutenant Governor
71.20
normally by fall.
sergeants.
preparing the notices which are the
Members of Senate
1,039.80
l
Garcia,
Francisco
Tajique
So let's all cheer up, we're in for first
stage of the proceedings, and
Members of House
lorn Hill, Herman Maxwell, Hen
2,223.80
Emilia Sanchez, Tajique,
ry Sewell, Max Sherwood and Ira a good season, and there is every say it is their intention to comply
Employes
AND
:
reason to prepare ourselves and our with the
Ramon Montano, Ciénega
Thomas, Corporals.
mandates of the law. They
Senate
6,372.00
business organizations accordingly.
Chavez,
Perfecta
Manzano
must ordinarily work in conjunction
Wm. Baker and Ray Burrus,
House
7,980.00
FOURTEEN YEARS OLD
E. A. Dow, Chilili
with the district attorney, the lat
Uooks.
Printing Bills and ResoluON
CYCLONE
PANKEY'S RANCH ter to handle the legal end
Claudina Mora, Chilili
Albert Keen, Saddler.
of the
tions
7,241.50
The first cyclone that has visited proceedings.
Dock Hinman, Horseshoer.
Kamon Gonzales, Punta de Agua Printing Directory
479.00
Pankey's
of
any
prop
Ben"
"Uncle
Leroy Manuel and Lawrence Bled
Virginia Barela, Punta de Agua Letter Heads and EnIt is not likely that anybody who
erty since he left Kansas struck the is in the habit of paying
soe, Musicians.
velopes
994.30
taxes will
Cladio Lucero, Chilili
A. B. Weaver,
Printing State Budget...
W. A. Thomas southeast corned of his San Cristo suffer any hardship by these pro
288.00
Montoya, Chilili
Ester
,
days
two
ago.
bal
three
or
ranch
Albert Keen and Dock Hinman will
Office Supplies
1,860.89
uniy itmuse wno are in
Burly
Burns,
Willard
cyclone
was
a
right,
accord
all
It
be oh full pay, and after Federal
Postage
the habit of evading taxes will be
241.50
Gladys Brunner, Mountainair
acceptance C. Logue will be appoint- ing to "Uncle Ben," who qualified sufferers.
Translating
1.25
James H. Carson, Boca, Texas
as an expert on tne subject during
ed stable orderly on full pay!
Typewriter Rents and Ren our oliicers can collect most
Egger, Mountainair
Theresa
e i
his residence in the jayhawker state.
Tkn
pairs
179.25
"uuiu ui town trustees at a
of the taxes now due the county,
Luis Sanchez, Tajique
meeting held with Gen. Brown pres- He visited the scene of its visit yes- the county will come
Freight, Drayage and Exclear
of
all
Some wit has said that it is not so much
Epifanía Sanchez, Tajique
ent passed a resolution agreeing to terday and found it cut a path current inde btedness and
press
95.35
will be
lease to the state for a period of through his timber 300 yards wide placed in fine
Telephone
Hilalio
Tajique
Muller,
and Telegraph
86.97
the coming of hard times, as the going
financial condition.
live years, ground in the southeast and three miles long.
Extra Clerical (Senate)..
Arculana Ronquillo, Gallegos
100.00
Tho county owes, as shown by the
pulled
up
trees,
the
It
stripped
off
of soft times, lhat ails the country.
corner of the nark for stables. Gen.
Clock Rental
15.00
review printed" in last week's issue,
Bert Eaton, Santa Fe
Brown said he thought about an the branches and threw them down," besides bonded
Salary
Clerks,
StenogCochran, Estancia
Helen
indebtednss,
nearly
In other words, too much spending and
acre of ground would be required, he said, describing the scene he $18,000, part of which is to be takraphers and Translators
William R. Keim, Corona
that the stables would cost about found. "In places they were piled en care of by snecial lew.
After Session
360.00
too little saving.
Etta Ward, Texas
In the swath
$2,000, that they would be neatly up like match sticks.
There is due the county, as shown
William H. Pope, Taft
built and would be kept cleaner cut through across the corner of the by the same statement, delinquent
Total
$51,829.81
But it's never too late to mend.
Melvins Rhoads, Lucy
ranch there were only a few de
than any other premises in town.
taxes a little in excess of S2G.000.
REVIVAL MEETING AT
E.
Estancia
Airhart,
Ernest
Gen. Brown said that Federal ac- nuded stumps left standing upright."
A portion of this (ten or twelve
The man with a bank account can easily
As far as "Uncle Ben" knew, the
FAIRVIEW SCHOOL HOUSE
Verdie Lu Smith, Tajique
ceptance would come in two or
per cent), will go to the state, but
cyclone
did
not destroy any housc3
Rev. Weaver, Pastor of the Meth
three weeks, and immediately thereEmilio Maldonado, Tajique
keep tab on his spending, but the man
the balance would give the county
odist church, Mr. Ludwick and a
after the ground would be surveyed or injure anyone, although it struck a clean slate except for the bondIsabel Sanchez, Tajique
the vicinity of White Lake.
who spends a pocket full of money can't
band of young Christian workers
and the contract let for building
ed indebtedness.
J. W. Harkey, Mountainair
New Mexican.
from Estancia Methodist church at
the stables.
Beulah Brewer, Mountainair
tell where it went
the invitation of some of the neo- He said further, that when it beNEW MEXICO MINISTER
Lorenzo Aragón, Manzano
ple of Fairview school house, will
METHODIST CHURCH
came apparent that the troop will
CALLED TO TEXAS CHURCH
Dolores Chavez, Manzano
Put your money in OUR bank NOW,
begin a series of meetings at that
Sunday, June 12th.
be kept up here that the people
East Vaughn, N. M., June 4. A
Vigil,
Tajique
Epifanio
place
on
Sunday
night,
June 12th. bfi
are not going to let it die the govA day of rest and the worship of call to become
and we'll tell you where every cent of it
the pastor of the
Maxiniiana Sanchez, Willard
Everybody come and let us have a
ernment will build an armory.
God under the trees and beside the Presbyterian
church at Alpine, Texgood time together.
Antonio Gomez, Progresso
goes.
Until present contracts expire in babbling brook in the mountains. as, has
been extended to the Rev.
Rufina Gallegos, Progresso
about six months, feed for the We meet at the church at 9:00
A. McMillan who for over four
BAPTIST CHURCH
horses will be shipped in on existII. T. McCulloh, Mountainair
clock for a half hour of Sunday years has
been pastor of the Pres
Sunday school at 10 A. M.. Seth
ing government contracts, but there- school. Then leave the church at
Tone,
Mountainair
Laura
byterian churches here and at Du
Williams, Superintendent.
after feed will be bought here.
45 A. M. for Ranger station: ran.
Ben F. Jennings, Mountainair
Alpine is a progressive town
Conference Saturday at 11 A. M. !fi
There will be drill every Satur- where the sermon will be preached in west Texas
Mary
Mountainair
Harkey,
and is the home of
We beg and insist that every mem W
day afternoon at three o'clock. All
11 o'clock,
the new "Sul Rose" Normal school
Juan Jaramillo, Pinos Wells
ber be present. We may call a pasmen get pay for drill.
At noon the . basket dinner and which opened its doors
Mariana Sanchez, Pinos Wells
last June for
tor.
Pray much that God may lead
Gen. Brown
among
Col.
then
a period of visiting
and
Boniface
the accommodation of students from
Pablo Torrez, Torreón
us right. Do not fail to come.
went from here to Mountainair, your friends and neighbors and a the western part
of Texas.
Julianita Montoya, Torreón
K
W. C. GRANT.
where on Friday evening the en- getting acquainted with each other.
The Rev. McMillan came to New
Marcelino Jaramillo, Manzano
We are proving all the name implies.
gineer unit at that place was in- After this a program of songs and Mexico
about five years ago and
at Waggener's.
Teresita G. Barela, Manzano
spected, and we are informed talks by laymen and women, then was
ordained to the Preshvterian
Jarnos Langley, Estancia
passed,
the sacrament of baptism by im- ministry by the Presbytery
of SanSadie Waggonner, Estancia
Then ta Fe. Since
mersion of those desiring.
that time he has been
SANTA FE EXCURSION
back homo with thankful hearts for pastor of
Santiago Silva, Manzano.
the Presbyterian church.
The N. M. C. will run an excurday of peace and rest.
Isabel Salas, Manzano
He was educated in Franklin colINSTITUTE
D's
sion from Willard to Santa Fe next
If God sends the rain so that we lege, New Athens,
Marion S. White, Texas
Ohio, and Ohio
.
CHAUTAUQUA
Sunday, June 12th. On that day cannot make the trip we will thank
CUMMlSSIUNw-...MLLTIN
May
Cedarvale
9
Bertba
Walton,
University, Athens, Ohio. He is a
there will.be a ball game at Santa Ilim for the rain and fix another good speaker
and is held in hiirh
Lauriano Contreras, Abo
Fe between Santa Fe and Estancia. date for the open air meeting. In esteem by
To make it look like a real town, we will begin our
the members of his con
Catalina Sisneros, Abo
The train will leave Willard 6:15 either case let us make it a day of gregation
as well as by his
Vigil,
Tranqilino
Torreón
A. M
Estancia 7, Mcintosh 7:25; honor and praise to our God who
Pre-Invento- ry
in the Synod of New Mexico.
Maximiliana Lujan, Torreón
Moriarty 7:50, Stanley 8:25, arrive has not forgotten us.
Santa Fe 10:15.
Now that the special attractions
Returning leave
1921, to run two weeks. Below is listed a few of our bargains:
Santa Fe 9 P. M.
are over let us settle down to the
your pick on soaps
Take
Round trip fare plus war tax is regular schedule
Polly Syrup, corn and cane
of our religious
$ .43
100 bars P & G
as follows:
Willard $3.50, Estancia program and make this a summer
$7.50
Dixie Corghum
1.20
100 bars Bob White
$3, Mcintosh $2.75, Moriarty $2.50, of good service
6.50
to God and our
No. 2 Pineapple
.35
100 bars Borax Naptha
Stanley $2.25.
neighbors.
5.00
Large can Sweet Potatoes
.30
100 bars Swift's White
4.75
Gallon Apples
Porch swings at Waggener's.
12 bars Pure Castile
.65
Cultivators at Waggener's.
1.00
12 bars Goblin
Gallon Apricots
.50
.85
2 Ivory Soap Flakes
Gallon Peaches
.25
.75
Beds, Springs, Mattresses
Dining Chairs, Gas Lamp-Oi- l
6 boxes Pearline..
.25
50c Jar Pickles
.40
Baby Beds, Cribs, Mats
25c Health. Club B. Pwd
Lamps, Lamps, Tubs
Large Can Peaches
20
.25
Sanitary Couches, Davenports
1 lb. Comet Rice
Good Dress Ginghams
.10
Boilers, Pails, Percolators,
.25
Folding Beds, Cots and Pads
40c Valley Coffee
Unbleached Muslin
28
.10
Cook Vessels, Range Stoves
Lounges, Quilts, Pillows
3 Arbuckle's Coffee
1.00
Thread, Coats, 3 for..
... .
.25
rdressers, nirtomers,
Oil Stoves, Gasoline Stoves
Kockers
rj
Golden Age Spaghetti
Canvas Gloves
.05
.20
rr ames, m
&
Stoves, Mirrors, Machines
laDoreta, itugs
30e Booth Sardines..
.25
$1.50 Canvas Leggings
1.15
linoleum, Oil Cloth, Pictures
Phonographs,
Pianos, Organs
No. 1 Pork & Beans
1 Carton III Cigarettes
.10
, nu:
1.25
a
T, . .
vuma r.,
Cream Cans
tuséis, Joining Tables
Good Matches
12 Bull Durham
.05
i.oo
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Estancia Savings Bank !
STRENGTH

SERVICE

Not Too Late

"

.

--

s

Farmers and Stockmens
Bank of Eátancia

Lister-plant-

RIISY

WW

WW
II kblll

I

icT

)'

Sale Saturday, June

w aggener

New Candy Kitchen

1 1

...

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Write for Samples and Prices
.

asa

We must reduce our stock before inventory, and aan use the money to advantage right now. Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats and Dresses all reduced. Produce is Cash with us.' Get the best price for eggs and buy at these low prices.

"Everything"

H. B. HARRISON

First door south of Equity Store.

,

BUY
tz"V

m

SELL

EXCHANGE

Estancia, United States of America

"XT

'V

.

Estancia Valley Supply Company
.

11,!

COLLECTING

James A. Rogers to Torrance
$50.
County, right of way in
C. L. Higday to Everett McGec,
$1 and other conw to nwtt

DE-

LINQUENT

TAXES
A vigorous drive for the collec
tion of delinquent taxes is in pro
gress in Santa Fe county. As the
result of a survey made by the Tax
payers' Association of New Mexico

Next Sunday
For your dinner next Sunday try for dessert
some of our ice cream.

It's made

right-p- ure

and wholesome

Estancia Drug Company

Our Aim Is
SERVICE WITH A SMILE
We give our customers the service they have a
right to expect, making it unnecessary for them
to go elsewhere for a part of their work. Our latest addition is battery charging. We also do
acetylene welding. Remember we sell Vesta
teries, guaran teod 18 months. None better.

MUNICIPAL

Bat-

s:;-ni-

W. H. Shaw to Gip Akin, 2 lots
oth-o- r
in block 81 Alta Vista, $1 and

LUCti
SCIGARETTEy

A new size package

$75.
Minnie

or taught it to others. He was selfish, greedy, and
Few
people really mourn his departure
and his example is the last thing
any young man in Spotted Town
We commit him
ought to imitate.
to the mercy of God.
Let us

Mintz to Barnett

Our market connections

Freilin-ge- r,

enable us to fill orders for
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables from the choicest
stocks. Telephone your
order for prompt delivery.
If what you want can be
had we will have it.

1
1,
considera-

swtt, wttsett sett sett

1

other

$10 and

Ten for 10c.
Very convenient.
Dealers carry both;
lOforlOc; 20 for 20c.
It's toasted.

tions.
S. C.

nett

Johnston to Enrest Simpson,
$land other considera

tions.

v

to

Gomez

Benedicto
Aragón,

sttnettsw

,

Donaciano

nscyBv7

$200.
W. R. Pender to J. E. Barker,
$500.
nett
Ira Alimón to Barnett Freilinger,
ouu.
lot 5 block 42, Estancia,
Claud H. Malone to D. L. bims,
lot 20 block 13 Duran, $1.
J. T. Barnett to D. L. Sims, 'A

-

REAL ESTATE

$5.
acre in sett
Granville Griffin. to Math ireilmger,

TRANSFERS

nettsw', se'nw7,

nwttsctt
nett,

nnwtt

Allagracia

1

nett

18,

wnw

Minnie

$2800.

Bellamy

i
1

K1

i

SB

Farmers ana otocianens 1

fizuu.
to Juan

S. de Encimos

Raymundo
Sanchez to Gregorio
?i.
Sanchez, a piece of land in Man Gonzales, stt
F. M. Shofner to J. T. Smith,
zano Grant, $1.
?zuuu,
Roy Hulen to A. H. Earnest, 100 swtt 10, sett
Edwin Bellamy to Wm. Winkel,
acres in sw',4
$700.
$750.
swttnwtt
C. J. Early to J. T. Cisum, e
Winkel,

I
I

$5

mU

....1

$750.

Alice Baker to D. C. Jones, w

In response to its offer of ser
the authorities of several counties,
cities, towns and villages to make
examinations with a view to recommending steps leading to a greater
degree of economy and efficiency in
Both
governmental administration.
in the state and local administration, there is c learly evident a desire to keep public expenditures
within reasonable limits, and to
bring about lower tax levies for the
ensuing year.

and Vegetables

considerations.

Gip Akin to Estancia Savings
Bank, 2 lots In block 31 Alta Vista,
$500.
to Minnie
Reba G. McGillivray
Bigelow, a tract of land in

STRiM

S

Choice Fruits

siderations.

SURVEYS

vices, the Taxpayers Association of
New Mexico has been requested by

Steele's GakaeE
THINGS BETTER UNSAID
"My dear friends," said the officiating minister at the funeral of
the distinguished citizen of Spotted
Town who passed away suddenly
last week, "we are met to speak the
truth about this poor soul who has
gone into the presence of his Maker, and to whom we commit him,
without expressing any opinion as
to the place where he has gone or
whore he now is. But this occasion
a good one, on account of the
rurnber of citizens present
,3 never go to church, to say a
iow words by way of warning,
words spoken without malice but in
truth.
"The deceased has been lauded
by the daily press as one of the distinguished citizens of Spotted Town
who has amassed a large fortune
here, and in a column and a half
the paper described hi history and
told of the political and other offices he had filled, and held him up
to the young generation as an example of industry and energy.
"As a matter of fact, speaking
the truth, you all know that this
man was a profiteer all through the
war and at the time of his death.
He made his money in ways that
God" could not approve. He paid as
small wages as he could and hold
his clerks, and he gave as little to
all good causes as he could and red
tain his reputation as a
citizen. He was not a member
of any church, and this is the only
time a minister has ever been called
into his home, and then only to assist other organizations at his funHe never confessed Christ beeral.
fore men or lived the Master's life

at the request of the Board of
County Commissioners, Mr. Alexander Read, the district attorney, and
his assistant, Mr. Edwards, have
initiated proceedings to collect as
of more than
much as possible
$200,000.00 appearing as delinquent
taxes. A special clerk has been
employed by the Tax Commission to
supply the district attorney's office
with the information necessary for
instituting suits for judgment. The
immediate necessity for recovering
the accounts due from delinquents
was found in the discovery that the
county owes over $30,000.00 in
floating indebtedness which, under
the Bateman Act, can be paid only
out of taxes for past years. The
action of the county authorities is
receiving general approval on the
part of those citizens of the city and
county who recognize and fulfill
their civic obligation to support the
government, its schools and other
functions.

m

I

Equity. Exchange

J

to Wm.

s Ms nwtt
Petra Chavez to Manuel Várela, swtt lots 3, 4,
Albuquerque this week to make his a meeting held last week selected a
$750.
a piece of land in Manzano Grant,
Flannery has number of the teachers for the comhome
Mr.
here.
Eugenio Gonzales to Saturnino
$1 and other considerations.
in town, ing term. There are yet two vaBurguette
house
rented
the
land in Manzano
Petra Chavez de Lopez to Manuel Lueras, a piece of
and expects to locate a homestead cancies to be filled, applications for
Grant, $5.
$1.
Várela, nw
later. His family came on the train, these positions now being under coJohn Gloss to J. U. Mcador, a but freight rates were so high that nsiderations The teachers chosen
Manuel Várela to Petra Chavez
piece of land in Chilili Grant, $300.
part of lots 7 and 8 block 13,
pray."
he "shipped" his household goods in thus far, are:
E. W. Alston to E. L. Hinton,
O. L. Jackson, superintendent.
FARMS
ON
CATTLE
AND
HOGS
$1 and other considerations.
a truck and farm wagon.'
Of course, the minister did not
10 block 4 and lots 4, 5,
Miss Emma
Brittain, principal
INCREASE IN NUMBERS
D. II. Womack to D. A." Winkler, lots 5, 6,
say anything of the kind. If he had,
here
Mrs.
moved
West
Stcva
High School Addition EnHigh School.
re$2000. 6 block E,
k
it would have created a sensation
Reports from special
enel4 15,wV4nwU
Tuesday
live with her brothers
to
considerations.
other
Miss Alice Hoyland, 1st grade.
Estancia Savings Bank to E. H, cino, $1 and
and without doubt have led to a porters to the bureau of Crop EstiW. M. and U. D. Morgan.
The
Castulo Márquez to Manuel Ua
Mrs. Henderson Imboden, 1st and
prompt demand for his resignation, mates, United States Department of Aycrs, lot 7 block C Estancia, $100.
Morgan
homesteads
brothers
have
2nd grades.
Eutimio Luna to Cleof es Luna, ran. eV'sett 29. wttswtt
And also it may be true that such Agriculture, indicate the following
town.
north
of
$1.
Miss 'Ruby McKinley, 3d and 4th
$1.
a funeral address, even if it spoke changes in supplies of hogs and cat- eswnwl4
E. W. Alston returned the first
L. E. Simpson to Espiridion Du
grades.
B.
H.
Jerome
to
Pace
Walter
during
the
the exact truth, had better be un tle in the United States,
of
the
week
he
where
from Texas,
$1.
ran, nwtt
Miss Florence Carmony, 5th and
said. But how many funeral ad- first three months, in the past three Fish, lots 14, 15, 16, block 8, CenJacobo Aguilar to Manuel Duran had been at the bedside of his 6th grades.
tral Addition, $2000.
dresses have you heard, Mr. Citi years.
mother who is in very poor health.
$1.
Miss Snapp, 7th and 8th grades.
J. J. Condrey to M. B. Condrey, ettswtt 28, nwtt
The number of hogs increased 1.6
zen of Spotted Town, in which you
Aragón y Salas to Blas Wednesday he took his little daughAntonio
Miss M amie McKinley
Chisum
nwV,
1
$2200.
kr.cw that the late deceased was be' per cent this year (from January
Gladys
ter
to Albuquerque for school.
$1
Frances E. Shofner to H. M. Duran, nwtt
ing wafted into a heaven of which to April 1) as compared with a detreatment and probably an opera$1 and other
On last Friday In the local justice
ignorant, .and crease of 0.2 per cent in a like Shofner, w',
he was pitifully
dress tion.
Our $27.u0
of the peace court, a jury decided
praised for good deeds which he had period last year, and an increase of considerations.
C. L.
Creighton left Tuesday in favor of the plaintiff in
L. T. Daniels to Chas. E. Erwin, es will go at $2., 50 during our sale.
never done, and eulogized as a dis- 0.9 per cent two years ago. The
the case
night for Kansas City and other
E V. S. Co.
$1 and other
tinguished fellow citizen when you births during the first quarter of neVt
of J. M. Aker vs. the Mountainair
points
in
on
the
east
a
north
and
and every one around you knew 1921 were 1.9 per cent less than in
Warehouse Association, the Jcnson
BUILT
business mission.
He will be. gone Bean Company, interveners, in reJ. A. Cooper to M. B. Condrey, FARM BUREAUS
perfectly well that the funeral ser like period last year and 12.6 per
UP
FROM THE FARM
nearly a week.
$700.
The sw
plevin.
K. K. Simmons represented
vice was a farce, and silence would cent less than two years ago.
success
the
"Whatever
E. L. Taplcy, who has been here the intervenor and C. A. Noble the
L. D. Ellett to Clark M. Carr, lot
have been the best way to conduct net movement from farms was 3.2
Fed
Bureau
Farm
American
improving his homestead southwest plaintiff.
$1
it? Christian Herald.
per cent less than last year and 23.8 3, ne 14 swtt, settnwtt
eration may have had depends of Negra, has returned to Oklahoand other considerations.
per cent less than two years ago.
In the case of the state vs. W.
upon the fact that it has been ma to wind up his business there.
Roman Apodaca to Arnaud Ar- PRAIRIE DOG AND
Cattle numbers increased 2.38 per
T. Farmer, charged with having resays
up,"
farm
the
built
from
He will return in a few months to ceived stolen goods, the defendant
GROUND SQUIRREL POISON cent during the first quarter of dans, lot 2, swtt nett, nwtt sett,
J. R. Howard, president oí the live here permanently.
$325.
The county agent has received a 1921, as compared with an increase nett swtt
was held to await action of the
grew
natural
Bob Suddeth is drilling a well for
Sebastion Sena to Arnaud Ardans, Federation. "It
fresh supply of poisoned grain from of 0.25 per cent last year, and an
grand jury under bond in the sum
great
ly
national
force
a
into
Andres
Arretche east of town; of $500, which was furnished. G.
the Biological Survey for distribu- increase of 4.23 per cent two years nettnwtt, wnett, nwttsett
local
bureaus
farm
because
the
Jess Sutton is operating his drill
$1 and other considerations.
tion. "The price has been reduced ago, during like period, iaives corn
called for a federation as the on the Abercrombie ranch out be- O. Caldwell represented the deEd Scheeler to Citizens National
to 22c per quart plus price of con this year were 4.8 per cent less than
capstone
of the structure yond Palma ;F. C. Guice is drilling fense, while K. K. Simmons reprelast year and 25.9 per cent less Bank, lots 1, 2, 3, section 6, lot 4, whose foundation
tainer.
had been on the Ayers homestead south of sented the state.
sttsett, settswtt 31, swtt carefully
than two years ago. The net move
by the farmers town, and each of these machines
At Los Lunas last Saturday, a
laid
ment from farms was 21 per cent sw
MARRIED
case was heard in justice court
themselves."
Maclan,
more
mapped
F.
have
W.
out
to
than
they
Henry
Houston
per
11.3
Miss Annie Schmitz of Mountainair less than last year and
charged
will be able to do during the sum- wherein V. S. Cavins was
$2400.
w'swH
and Carl Manker were married last cent less than two years ago.
PEDERNAL
Pauwith
person
of
on
assault
the
,
mer.
Arthur Boyd to Estancia Savings Special Correspondence.
night by Rev. J. E. Hininan at his
R. L. Hitt appeared
line Severns.
G. W. Spencer writes from
Prof.
$1000.
GROW
Bank,
CHICKS
ntt
MAKE
THE
home in Estancia.
Warren L. O'Hara of Santa Fe
A. Noble
Grenville, New Mexico, that he has for Mrs. Severns and C.
Ernest Brandhorst to J. I. Hodg- was here on business last week.
After the chicks are feathered,
fined
Mr. Cavins.
court
for
The
conshipped
his
household
goods and is
$1 and other
Miss Fay Keen after an extended
there is a temptation to let them es, nwtt
the defendant $25.00 and costs and
driving
through
in
wagon.
a
Prof.
siderations.
visit with friends and relatives at
rustle for themselves until fall, when
gave a suspended jail sentence, and
Abran Mares to Eugenio Perez, Larkspur and Olncy, Texas, returned Spencer was principal of the school
they should be laying, says the poul
also held him to await action of the
Grenville
past
at
the
term.
He
has
$400.
Monday.
try specialist of tho Agricultural ett
grand
jury in the sum of $1000.
Joe
to
homestead north of town and ex
Beatriz Chavez de Sanchez
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. McClintock
College. It is all right to let them
W. B. Williams, who has been at
pects
do
to
some
farming.
$500.
swtt
Brazil,
J.
made a trip to Iden Sunday, returnrustle during the day. It hardens
B. E. Dustan of Oklahoma
was death's door for the past week,
Julian Padilla to Martin Lobato, ing Monday.
the muscles of the growing pullets
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
through here this week touring the passed away this Thursday evenswttnett
settnwtt,
lots
2,3,
ana
Mr.
Mrs.
withstand
to
Henry
vitality
iiShleman
'gives
them
and
country. He had seen much of the ing about 6:00 o'clock at the home
spent Monday in Vaughn.
the hard work of laying eggs, after $600.
Sisncros,
While having some repair in Mountainair. The funeral servicJuaquin
Brazil
to
J.
Joe
Miss Violet Phillips returned to west.
maturity. But all young, as well as
work done on his car he located a es will be conducted at the local
$1 and Clovis Sunday after a week's
in
swtt
interest
half
visit
laying stock, should have a good
homestead north of town. He has a Methodist church, of which he was
considerations.
with her slstjr, Miss Ivadell.
feed of grain at least every evening. other
an official member, on Saturday
Clark,
W.
J.
to
Floyd
Anderson
Guy
and
family
Park
of Albu family and expects to move here morning
They should go to roost with full
at 10 o'clock.
$3200.
The
next
fall.
more
of
4, stt nwtt swtt
the
west
3,
lots
querque are the guests of Mr. and
To secure the best results,
crops.
Messrs. Sherwood and Burton of
they see the better they like Encino.
John Block to J. M. Milbourn, Mrs. James Harris this week.
they should also have access at all
Estancia were Mountainair visitors
lot 5, block 8 Alta Vista, $1 and
Mr. and Mrs. ' Joe Meeks spent
times to a dry mash.
this morning on business.
MOUNTAINAIR
considerations.
other
Sunday.
day
here
the
The following is a good one to
Mrs. Hurst and baby Jack are
From the Independent.
S. D. Milbourn to J. M. Milbourn,
Miss Ivadell Phillips
is visiting
provide: 50 lbs. wheat bran, 20 lbs,
At a meeting of the official here from Willard visiting her parb,
n
the
interest
in
h
her sister in Albuquerque this week.
fine corn chop, and 5 to 10 lbs.
board of the local Methodist church ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Clark.
$1 and other She
$440 f. o. b. Detroit
will also visit her parents at
cottonseed meal. swtt 23, sett
bright yellow
held last week on Wednesday night,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bigelow and
considerations.
adClovis
before returning.
Ground cats or barley could be
an invitation was extended to Rev. son Ronald were over from Estancia
Lizzie Rain- te
to
Meacham
Gco.B.
Ü
most
Tom Hamilton of Negra was a
ded, and
th:ra are few insects
H. N. Merkel, pastor of the Willard last Sunday and spent the day as
lot 14 block 63 .stancia,?i Sunday visitor.
and no milk to feed, 5 or 10 lbs. of bolt,
Methodist church to become the lo- guests of G. T. McCulloh and famturning
considerations.
in
other
and
tankage
quality
dried meat or best
cal pastor to succeed the Rev, G. A. ily.
W. W. Manning to R. F. Snapp,
SILVERTON
should be included in the mash. To
all-rouwho has been transferred
Crowder,
Early yesterday morning the stork
$6000.
n
car on
Special Correspondence.
this ground
be used economically,
to the Orchard Park church, El made a call at the home of Mr. and
D. A. Spen
to
Frostenson
Neis
Showers of blessings.
fill a deep box or
should
partly
feed
Paso, Texas. On Saturday morning, Mrs. J. A. Reagan southeast of
of every class of be fed in a water proof hopper. The cer, S'í
to every
i ana uuiki
Z. V.
Gordon delivered
a fine the clerk of the board received
a town and left a pair of twins a
hog
to
Monday.
the
butcher
chicks will eat a great deal of the
letter from Mr. Merkel in which boy and a girl to brighten the
H. F. Rector,
to
Spencer
A.
D.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jackson vis
dry mash, but as they prefer insects,
he accepted the local pastorate, the home.
$1 and other
ited J. F. Allard and family Sunday.
weed seeds and waste grains, they all
same having been confirmed by Dr.
organization, of
W. J. Axton has bought the Bar
R.
F.
Mrs.
Clark
daughters
and
in
is
will exercise all that
needed
S. A. Bright, district superintendent. ton quarter south of the Kemp
to D. A. Spen
Frostenson
Ingred
coyote
to
a
clubbed
death in their The change became effective yesterthe hunt for those feeds. The supis
place. He will build a house and
most extensive as
$1 and other
hog pasture Friday.
ply of mash will prevent under- cer, n
day, June 1st. Willard and Ft. make a home there, bo as to be con'
T.
P.
Grassham
and
sons
got
nourishing,
growing
and
them
keep
of its
in
venient to school.
W. H. Robbins to A. M. Bushby.l their two hundred acres of beans Sumner will be supplied by Mr.
accustom the pullets to a method of
who has been one of the
A. M. Lockyear of Winfield, Kan-Í245U.
5, 6,
4,
3,
lots
before
cultivated
the rain.
feeding that is necessary in securing
consisting of over
teachers in the Estancia schools.
is here intending to stay some
Lopez to J. A. Beal, lots
Juanita
J. M. Milbourn has had hard
the maximum number of eggs durThe local Board of Education at time with his uncle, Ben Young.
$150.
wood floors put in his ranch house.
ing the year. By providing plenty 1, 2, 3, 4,
is
Amador Perea to Leandro baiz,
Nellie Miller Bpent last Sunday
of bone and muscle making food,
5, 6, 7, block 14 uuran, ííuu. with Mildred Clark and Gertrude
lots
the pullets should begin laying in
Ira C, Bruce to Tim Donohue, spent the day with Helen Grassham.
Records
September or October.
$1500.
Veva Goodner is attending insti
show that the pullets that begin lay- sett
F. R. Plummer to Mrs. Jenny U. tute this month.
ing eggs in early fall usually lays
i
3, nett
We now have in bulk
later in summer than the late ma- Plummer, sett
ENCINO
turing pullet. A pullet matured in and other considerations.
Corn
Eastern
Gregorio San From the Enterprise.
to
$1.85 per 100 lbs.
Barela
Manuel
six months is much more cheaply
con
other
and
Maize
$1
G. H. Preston and wife arrived
1,50 " '.' "
. - ;
grown than one that must be fed chez, sett
Bayard
siderations.
from
Seed
Millet
Ft.
last
week
German
to
live
eight to ten months before she be2.75 " " "
Bettie Donohue to Alva and Tim on their homestead north of town.
.
Red Top Cane Seed
gins to pay her feed bill.
2.50 " " "
$1.
Donohue, swtt
Mr. Preston is an
man
your
Bring
empty
sacks
H. C. Williams to Ola G. Fmcke, who was disabled in the late war.
It still looks and acts rainy. Lightblock 77, $10 and other While
2
Mr. Prestpn is getting his
ning has been visible every night. lots
house built Mrs. Preston is visiting
Last night there was another big rain considerations.
Mountainair, New Mexico
James M. Gresham to Torrance relatives back east.
lit Lucy, and'apparently
to the west
county, right of way in
$50.
alsa.
John Flannery moved here from
26-3--

Moun-tainai-

r,

live-stoc-

5

-

public-spirite-

25-3--

one-fift-

22-7-- 7,

We represent the

thorough and
the world,
out
the market today the
need
up-to-da-

motor factory
the best
most adaptable
people.
which
The Ford Service
well
the
we are a branch,
kind
as the most intensive organization
18,000 Service
existence,
our duty
Stations in the United States. It
nd

e,

s,

to uphold the high ideals of the Ford
organization in this territory, to deliv.
er cars as promptly as possible, to
give quick and thorough repair service
and courteous treatment to all customers.

FIELD, SEEDS

24-3-- 7,

10-1-

Valley Auto Co.
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Upright folding beds at

Waggen-er's-

.

Good used cars for sale or
M. & M. Garage.
exchange.

DODGE BROS.

Some high grade Jersey
cows for sale, all fresh. Bow-de- n
Bros.

A Jersey cow for sale. -- Fred

It,
Entered as second class matter
January 11, 1907, In the postofflce at Ayers
li.
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Mrnl J - - - eggs, puunry
Born, to Mrs. Tom Barker June
anui
win lane
Congress of March 3, 1879.
2, a son.
beans in exchange for auto1
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Pfficlal Paper of Torrance County,
Foreign Advertlaing Representative
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W. C. WEBER, M. D.
Phriiciin and Surgeon
MORIARTY,

Phone

27

NEW MEXICO

Moriarty.

DR.

J. H. WIGGINS

Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank Building
Phone 9
Estancia, N. M.

If you want your car painted
me.

see

S. N. Jenson.

mobile repairs, parts and accessories, gasoline and oils.
M. & M.

O. W. Kemp is taking
sights in California.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ward June 4, a son.

in the

Barney

Garage.

New phonographs

at Waggoner's.

Rev. H, G. Bedford came in

yes-

friends.

Mrs. L. H. Marchant has returned
from her Kansas City visit.

Attorney G. W. Prichard of Santa Fe is here attending to matters
for carpenter in district court.

See J. D. Welch
work and painting. Phone 68.

Now is the time to buy boys'
Born, Saturday, June 4, to Mr. knee pants. Special prices on them.
and Mrs. H. J. Fincke, a son.
Cash and Carry Store.
Mrs. Rhoda Evans is back
El Paso to escape the heat.

from

Attorney Woods of Albuquerque
the attorneys In attend
ance at court this week.
is among

Two furnished rooms for rent.
Two good milk cows for sale. Fred
E. J. Rhodes, whose home was
L. Burruss.
south of Lucy, died Monday.
Rev.
Counselor
Attorney and
at Law
W. C. Grant went over Tuesday to
Deere
cultivator used one preach his funeral.
John
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
season, also corn, for sale. T. D.
Count'y Commissioner C. E. Dav
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. Casebolt.
enport came over from Encino SunPrairie hay for sale, at farm day said he came in a boat and
C. E. EWING
southwest of Estancia, also in Es reported plenty of rain in the east
Dentist
tancia. E. H.- - Ayers.
end of the county.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

FRED H. AYERS

Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law

Announce a

terday for a visit with his Estancia

You can get your Ford motor
made new at Steele's Garage. None
but genuine Ford parts used.

Baby buggies

SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION

at Waggener's.

in the price of their cars effective

Mrs. Sarah Evans has bought
three lots between Dee Robinson
a
The
truck and Carl Sherwood's
places, and
line missed several trips during the will build a house on them this sum
past week on account of bad roads. mer.
Albuquerque-Estanci-

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Will practice in all Courts of New
G. B. Montgomery Jr. came in
Gibbs Bros, have bought the Big-be- e
Kexico.
from Socorro yesterday to visit with
sawmill
and can furnish all
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. kinds of lumber at the right prices.
B. H. CALKINS
Montgomery.
5
Mill 30 miles west of Encino,
Licensed Surveyor
.
G. B. Meacham came down from miles west of Ballard's deep well.
Surveys, General Engineering, Maps
Plats,

June 8th

Colorado Tuesday to look after busT. F. Mullen died during the past
612 So. 8th St.
iness matters. He says the roads week at Cushing, Oklahoma. We do
Estancia, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M. are pretty bad.
not know the day of his death, nor
KENNETH K. SIMMONS
Just where the body will be buried. We
Prices down on overalls.
received shipment all sizes. Also will have an obituary notice if not
Lawyer
carry in stock large sizes in men's this week, next week, which will
give the particulars.
State and Federal Courts
pants. Cash and Carry Store.
Blue-prin- ts

Estancia, N. M.

It is said that the present session
of district court will likely terFARM LOANS
of the week.
See me for long time loans on farm minate with the end
session in
regular
a
of
talk
is
There
lands.
July or August.
JENNINGS
D. W.
Hinman's Barber Shop.
Estancia, N. M.
FOR

ABSTRACTS
SEE
MEXICO ABSTRACT CO.
JAS. J. HALL, Manager
Estancia, N. M.

NEW

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets
first and third Monday
night each month over Farmers and
Stockmens Bank. All Odd Fellows
cordially invited to attend.
NEAL JENSON, N. G.
A--

. B. WEAVER,

Sec.

CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
Meets second and fourth
Thursday nights over Farmers
and Stockmens Bank, Estancia
C. M. MILBOURN,

H. V. LIPE. Clerk.

C. C.

.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Land for Sale

Chilili. N. M.

ESTANCIA VALLEY

County Club Leader Raymond
Curry informs us that club work in
the county is proceeding in a very
He thinks
satisfactory manner.
there will be .more clubs and club
members in the county than ever
before.
During the past week Torrance
county got such a soaking as it has
not had this time of year within the
memory of the oldest inhabitant.
Friday evening
The show onened
with a big downpour, which con
tinued with little slackening until
Sunday evening, and continued at
intervals until Monday evening. We
have no official weather observer in
Estancia now, but the ordinary
tests indicate that somewhat more
than three inches of water fell.
There was hail in various localities,
and several localities report more
than one fall of hail. Only a few
report damage from hail. P. P.
Pellissero says it completely riddled
his grapes. A very unusual occurrence was the fall of hail at night.
This storm was of course just a
part of the general downpour over
the mountain region. It is worth
millions of dollars to farmers and
stock growers, but the rejoicing is
tempered by the frightful catastrophe at Pueblo, Colorado.

Judge Mechem, with his court officers, arrived Monday despite bad
roads, and court is grinding away.
No proceedings of the court are
available for this week's paper.
Tomorrow will be held the case of
Howard Avent in habeas corpus
proceedings.
Mrs. Lackland and the
Firemen's brotherhood to which
Lackland belonged have employed
H. B. Hamilton as attorney and are
resisting the granting of bail to
Avent. Col. Prichard is the latter's
attorney.
Mrs. Rousseau returned last Saturday from Silver City, having grad
uated at the Normal and received
her degree of Bachelor of Pedagogy. She went on to Santa Fe accompanied by Mrs. Ed Roberson.
She returned Monday accompanied
by her daughter Jacqueline who had
been at school there, and also Elizabeth and Catherine Roberson. Mrs.
Roberson and the older girls who
are at school in Santa Fe will return a few days later.
The recular annual meeting of the
New Mexico Bean Growers' Associa
tion, Estancia Local, and the Estan
cia Warehouse Association will be
held at the Association warehouse
in Estancia on Monday, June 13, at
10 A. M. All members are urged
to attend in order that we may hold
hold election of officers for the
following
year, and at the same
time transact other important busi
ness. C. M. Milbourn, Secretary.

SUPPLY COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services

of

roras
$625 f. o. b. Detroit

MR. L. E. HANLON
Licensed Embalmer

ESTANCIA

JEWELER

All kinds of watch and
Work
clock repairing.
guaranteed.

AT JOHNSON'S
On Main Street
The rains worked some damage to
taxpayers in the matter of two
one
bridges in Torreón Draw

washed out entirely and another
badly wrecked. But the taxpayers
will get their money back with big
interest.
Mrs. Hannah Torrence and her
daughter Miss Clara will teach at
Cedarvale again the coming school
year. After the close of institute
they will go to Santa Fe to spend
the remainder of the summer vacation with Everett, who continues in
his position in the weather bureau
office.

The Fordson Tractor is built with
in every part to withstand the strains of constant heavy
farm work. It was tested. under every
possible condition of farm work before it was put on the market. It has
been tried out by thousands of farm
ers in the past three years and has
never fallen down on its claims.
The Fordson is simple in design,
over-strengt-

h

flexible in control and operation.
Let us demonstrate this tractor
on your farm.

Valley Auto Co.

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Aluminum

percolaters

at

Wag-

gener's.
W. P. Waggener will preach at
McDonald school house Sunday at
11
A. M.
Sunday school at 10
o'clock.
Everybody cordially invited.

Josephine Weaver has been
to her bed this week with
tonsilitis and a threatened attack of
appendicitis, but is now able to be
out again.
Mis3

confined

Woodmen of the World will hold
a basket dinner in the park at Estancia Sunday, June 19th. All
members invited to attend and bring
their baskets. Ice cream will be
served by local lodge. Committee.

Refrigerators at Waggener's.

Nest eggs at Waggener's.

24, 1921, upon the petition of W. H.
In the matter of the estate of
Axton, praying the appointment of Fannie Delozier, deceased, the will
S. E. Kemp and family were here
visiting on Decoration Day. Mr. a guardian of the estate of the provided that all of the property,
above mentioned minors.
And the both personal and real, be sold and
Kemp is now working for the Putcourt being fully advised in the after paying all debts against the
ney wholesale house, looking after
premises finds: That said minors estate, together with other disposithe city trade. He sold his store
are of the ages of 16, 14, 12, 10, 7 tions, the, residue was to be paid to
some time ago.
and 2 years and that they have no the Odd Fellows Orphan Home, OkLost, a
Swiss movement legally appointed guardian in this lahoma.
All things having been
gold wrist watch Friday night, June state, that said minors have an
complied with except selling real esbetween Willard and Estancia, .tate consisting of $2353.20 located tate, L. A. Williams executor is auIt is a relic. Will nay reward if re- - i within the county of McCurtain. Ok- - thorized to sell same.
a,
turned to Mrs. Milton Berkshire
that needs to be transferred
Upon petition of Raymond Had-doto this county and to do so it is
Valley Hotel, Estancia.
a minor, T. C. Haddox was apnecessary that some suitable and pointed
his guardian, giving $200
Mrs. Hebe Smith will teach at
proper person be appointed guardian. bond.
Tajique again the coming school W. H.
Axton was appointed
Maggie
Pinnell was appointed
year. The past year the enrollguardian of the persons and estates
ment was above seventy-fivand it
John R. Humphrey and George W. of Aubrey, Leona and Mildred Pinwill go higher the coming year. An
Woodman appointed appraisers of nell, and bond fixed
at $1,000.
additional teacher will be employed.
the property, both real and personal
Antonio Serna appointed guardian
of the estate of Pedro Viiil. de of Maria Reyes Benavides, a minor,
Lanterns at Waggener's.
ceased.
giving bond in the amount of $200.
storWallace

Services at Church of Christ will
Transfer and
continue throughout this week and
next. Two services each day, 10 age at M. & M. Garage.
A. M. and 7:30 P. M., conducted
Si
by Elder Tipton of Chaves county. MILK HAS HIGH FOOD VALUE
cordially invited to atEverybody
The food value of milk is not
tend.
realized by most people, according
to the dairy specialist of the Agrisouth
who
resides
E. J. Rhodes,
College.
In 100 pounds of
of Lucy, has been having a very cultural
average milk, there are 5 pounds of
serious time with sickness. First he
sugar, 3.7 pounds of fat, 2.7 pounds
had an attack of pneumonia from
of casein, .5 pounds of albumen
immediatehe
which
recovered, but
ly fell ill with a severe attack of and .7 pounds of mineral matter.
gastritis, and now he has a bad The casein and albumen aré builders of body tissue and body fluids g
case of. jaundice.
and may also produce heat and enCream separators at Waggener's. ergy.
The sugar and fat are producers of heat and energy and stor-er- s
singing, sermon
religic us talks,
The Chautauqua has been carry-in- e
of fat in the body. The mineron under difficulties this week.
al matter serves chiefly to build up jjj
us come together
worship
The continuous rain prevented the
the bone. Milk, then, is a complete
erection of the tent, and it would
food, because it contains all the matrees. Bring
stay
have been too muddy and wet in a
in animal nutrition.
needed
terial
Sunday
afternoon
tent, anyway.
all
This does not mean that milk is a
in
and evening the court room was
the sessions satisfactory food for the regular diet
used, and Monday
that it has great
m
Methodist of an adult, but
were
held
the
value as a part of the diet.
for
offered
kindly
church, which was
Another very important constituThe audiencuse in the emergency.
g
es crowd the church somewhat, but ent of milk is the
in
milk fat.
found
the
substance
crowding
from
inconvenience
a little
While the exact nature of
is preferable to damp earth undersubstances is not fully unfoot. For Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday the big warehouse of the derstood, their presence in certain
Growers' Association, now foods and their relation to animal
Bean
nearly emptied of beans, has been growth has been conclusively demonfitted ud with stage and seats and strated. An animal can not grow
The fact that milk
ALBUQUERQUE
makes a very good auditorium with without them.
been proven to have an
has
fat
diThe
spare.
to
room
of
oceanc
McCol-luBasket leaves Estancia Wednesday. We gather up and deliv- rectors of the Warehouse As- abundance of the one which
has called far soluble A, gives .. er all laundry. Leave your name with Max Sherwood at Shcr- kindly allowed the use
sociation
wood's Garage and have bundles ready Tuesday evenings.
milk a food value greater than that
of the building for this 'pur
The Imperial Laundry is well known for the high quality of
T
se.
The Chautauqua talent is indicated by its chemical composi
its work which has given it the reputation of being the best laun- T
Growing
should
persons
alone.
tion
the
and
fully up to expectations,
have an abundance of milk in their J. dry in the state. They guarantee that every piece sent them will
fact that the audiences increase with
V be returned clean and in first class condition.
diet.
every program is a sufficient
j
Phone or call and we will get your bundle and deliver it to
of appreciation. It is an
you as soon as the basket returns on the stage.
j.
get
aré
PROBATE
COURT
we
remark that
of
In the matter of the estate of
ting full value and plenty over. The
entertainment meets with such gen- Lita, Audrey, Alma, Thelma, Mary
Phone 16.
eral approbation that everybody and Ruby Holliday, minors. This
wants a Chautauqua for next year. cause coming on to be heard Jan.

I

Open Air Meeting

I
I

Basket Dinner

AT RANGER STATION
SUNDAY, JUNE 12

I

Good

I

under the
day. Program

Let

and
and
God
a basket and
next week's paper.

A. B. WEAVER, Paster

growth-promotin-

growth-promotin- g

i

m

Imperial Laundry

J
J

testa-moni- al

MAX SHERWOOD

f
$

Í

las

at

week.

Barney Welch came down from
the Estancia country last week for
a few days to look after business
matters.
Harper came home last
Crum
week from Caldwell, Kansas, where
he has been attending school.
The Hanlon Merc. Co. are enlarging their store building here toake
care of their ever increasing trade.
Anybody wanting fishing or swimming license apply to R. H. Harper.
Mr. and Mrs. Tonkinson and Mr.
Kistler visited at the C. B. Smith
home last Sunday.
John Sanders bought several head
of horses of J. W. Ketchersid & Son
last week.

CENTER

Special Correspondence.

Special Correspondence.

last and everybody feeling better.
On last Friday evening this community was visited with an old fashrain, and also on
ioned Missouri
Saturday and Sunday and again on
All the farmers sure will
Monday.
be busy from now on.
Dexter Killingsworth is enjoying
a visit with his father, mother and
brother who arrived from Arizona

POINT

Special Correspondence.

The farmers are busy in their
crops. Some are through planting
tnd some have not yet finished.
School was out the 27th. Dinner
was served on the ground and a nice
program was given in the afternoon.
Willio Spencer spent Sunday and
Monday at home.
D. L. Stump worked two days at
crops.
Blas Duran is doing some much tho mill in Estancia this week.
Mrs. J. R. Smith and children left
needed work on the streets of Du
Monday
for Eric, Oklahoma, where
ran.
Frank Kenyon is movii'g the old she will visit her brother. Later
pool hall and will put the material she will go to visit her mother-inlaw.
into a dweling and o'her repairs.
W. A. Clubb has moved his fam
Ed Steele has opened a barbel
shop in the Litz building on the ily to Mcintosh for the summer.
Louise Archer has returned from
corner.
John Ellard says you can almost Ima, New Mexico, where she has
hear his corn growing since the been staying with her aunt, Mrs.
Freeman and attending school.
rain.
The farmers were blessed with a
Prof. E. A. HaggnvJ hn moved
to Tucumcarl where he is at work good rain Friday night and Satur
for the El Paso ft Southwestern day. It seemed to be a general
rain all over the state.
Railroad' Co.
John Bowman left for Las Vegas
has been
Rev. J. A. McMillan
called to become pastor of thu First Friday.
Tex- Mrs. J. T. Miller and daughter
Presbyterian church (if Alpine,
. IL. 11
1
.1
r vs 1 Carrie spent Thursday afternoon
as. Alpine is me nome oi me
Texas Normal cchool and is a pro- with Mrs. J. E. Homan.
Rev.
gressive and growing town.
PLEASANTVIEW
McMillan has been tho pastor of
Special Correspondence.
the Presbyterian church at Duran
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Osburn are at
for the last four years and we are

The good rain so long looked for
arrived in good shape and tho
farmers aré going to plant lots of
stuff soon as the ground gets dry
enough to work.
Grass is sure growing now and
the farmers will have to plow lots
to keep the weeds from taking the

Everybody in this community is sorry to lose him and Ilia esteemed
all smiles over the good rain which family, but congratulate Alpine for
began Friday. Still raining Monday. tho selection. He will commence
Fino moisture.
the work about August 1st, 1921.
People
Crops are looking fine.
Sunday school every Sunday.
are

just about through planting

VENUS

beans.

except for Special Correspondence.
colds.
Ray Bassett spent Saturday night
Mr. Jackson took his wife to Al- with Mr. and Mrs. Clint Calkins.
buquerque Saturday night where she
Mr. and Mrs. Caudle visited Mr.
will have an operation for appendi- and Mrs. Oscar Bassett Sunday.
citis.
Rev. Evans filled his appointment
Rev Merkel failed to fill his ap- at Venus No. 1 Sunday and Sunday
pointment at Center Point Sunday night.
on account of the rain.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bassett visit
Rev. Luffack conducted a pro- ed Mr. and Mrs. U. L. Bassett
tracted meeting at this place last Tuesday.
week. One conversion.
Herman Moseley and Ray Bassett
Francis Harrison and family have attended the ball game at Barton
moved over near Loge Brown's place Saturday.
and will work for Mr. Brown.
Literary at Barton was enjoyed
Mr. Giles' sister has returned to by a large crowd. A number or
her home iu Oklahoma.
Venus people were present.
The stork left a fine baby boy at
Walter Hughes and Mr. Timmons
George
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
of Moriartv attended church at
Lisk's a few days ago.
Venus No. 1 Sunday morning and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pruett visited spent the rest of the day with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hodgin of Round and Mrs. G. L. Bassett.
Mound Saturday night and Sunday.
Willie Moseley spent Sunday with
The dance at Mr. Hodgin's Satur- Ray Bassett.
day night was attended by only
Mildred Shell, little daughter of
small crowd, but everybody present Mr. and Mrs. Crester Skinner' of
seemed to enjoy themselves.
Moriarty is visiting her grandparents
The ball game was postponed Sat Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Hicks.
urday afternoon because of rain.
Rev. Duncan filled his appoint:
Messrs. Pruett, Fulfer, Preston ment at Venus No. 2 Sunday mornMilton Fulfer and T. W. Adams ing and night.
were in Mountainair Friday where
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bassett, Mr.
they had their final examination for and Mrs. Mark Snowden, Mr. and
the national guard.
Mrs. Henry Miller
and Wherry
Briggs and mother Mrs. Linda Briggs
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H.
NEW HOME
Special Correspondence.
B. Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Reeves and
J. M. Norwood and family were
visitors at the home of J. J. Head family went to Albuquerque Satur
day.
and fp.mily Sunday.
Roy Fletcher visited Ray Bassett
The farmers are rejjicing
Thursday.
the fine rains this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Thornell went
Everett Sanders spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gar to Moriarty Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Hicks and
land.
Frank Blackwell visited Thomas litlle granddaughter, Mildred Schell,
visited Mrs. Daisy Reeves Sunday.
and Roland Smith Sunday.
Willie Williams 'helped Charlie
Herbert G. Heritage was a visitor
Wilson move a house Wednesday.
at the Wingfield home last week.
Tommie Hughes visited Ray B;
Sunday
school at New Home
sett Friday night.
every Sunday morning.
Health is very

good

PEACOCK MAMMOTH 2ND

The
jack, registry number 6800 will make the
season of 1921, at my farm
3 miles west, 1 mile south of

Estancia.

Terms: On account of low
price of farmers' products,
will make price $10 to insure
live foal, money due when
colt is foaled or when mare
changes ownership or leaves
the neighborhood. Will take
care to prevent accidents, but
will not be responsible should
any occur.
R. E. PACE, Owner

Mantle folding beds at Waggon
cr's.

McINTOSH

DURAN

CEDARVALE
Special Correspondence.
Well, the drouth is broken

WILLARD
From

the Record.

Carl Custer came in last week
from the Ranger oil fields where he
has been for the past three years.
He has no definite plans for the fu
ture but expects to make his nome
here again.
Miss Sophie Anderson of Willard
and Mrs. E. E. Berry of Lucy left
Tuesday for Silver City to attend
the state normal school during the
summer.

Lawrence Hanlon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. Hanlon, was quite ill the
latter part of last week from bowel
trouble.
The Board of Education has elect
term of
ed teachers for the 1921-2- 2
Misses Dorothy and Elizaschool.
beth Coats and Miss Mamie Harris
will hold the positions they held
The
during the term just closed.
board is considering a number of
applications for the principalship.
R. E. Pyeatt of Negra was look- ir:n
ing after land matters in vviuaru
yesterday.
B. A. Lobb and Mrs. D. L. Stev
ens accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Russell and family left the
first of the week for Hot Springs
and other points of interest in the
state.
F. J. Hathaway is hauling salt
for the New Mexico Salt Lo. from
the lake - eight miles east of town.
Two cars will be loaded here for
Colorado vir. the N. M. C.
Fire destroyed the granary of Mr.
Cristino Chavez last Sunday night
about 9 o'clock. The house was all
ablaze inside when first seen, and
nothing was saved. About 20,000
pounds of beans and several bushels
of corn were burned. There was
insurance on the building but none
on the contents.
, .

1

The G. C. Merrifield jack will
make the season of 1921 at my
ranch seven miles west and two
miles south of Estancia.
Terms:
$15.00 to insure live
foal. Money due when colt is foaled
or when mare changes ownership or
leaves neighborhood.
Care will be taken to prevent accident, but will not be responsible
Shipment new baby beds atWag- should any occur.
F. T. MEADOWS, Owner.
gencr s.

tending the institute at bstancia
this week.
Miss Nina Lester is visiting with
her grandmother, Mrs. John Williams near Estancia this week.
B. Snell and family were over to
their home Saturday.
On Saturday night when Mr. and
Mrs. Ormsby were in slumberland a
of their friends stormed
number
them, and all enjoyed the surprise.
Little Miss Jane Prowse of Mountainair is the guest of little Miss
Fao Lane this week.
The Walpole well is down to a
d
depth of 70 feet, leading in
with a few boulders occasion
pack-san-

ally.
A fine shower fell June 4th, but
not sufficient. Haven t had tnat
'soaker" yet that others have had
FARM LOANS

If you want a long time farm loan
sec me. 1 represent one oi me oiu
est loan companies operating in thl
west. Neal Jenson.

For Rent.
Pasture of 280 acres, fine
grass, plenty of pure running
water, house, barn. Known as
the old Barnhart ranch, eleven
miles southeast of Estancia.
Apply to Thos. L. Dial.

W.'D.

WASSON,

President of Said Board of Education.
NEAL JENSON,
Secretary of Said Board of Education.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE "FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Second Notice for.Bidi for Erecting
Estancia Public School Building.
Whereas, the electors of Estancia
school District Number Seven Tor
rance County, New Mexico, on tho
5th day of April, 1920, voted bonds
for the purpose of erecting and
equipping a public school building
to be located in the Town of Estancia, New Mexico, and
Whereas, the Board of Education
for said school district has employed Trost & Trost Architects of
El Paso, Texas, to draw plans and
specifications for said building and
now, therefore, we the undersigned
Board of Education hereby give no
tice that we will receive and con- idcr sealed bids for the complete
construction and equipment of said
public school building, and that we
will also receive and consider bids
for the separate construction of the
following: The foundation, and all
other cement work; the making and
laying of adobes in lime mortar; all
woodwork and carpentering, including the roofing of the building; the
heating and plumbing; all of the
said work to be done in strict accord with the plans and specifications as drawn by said architect,
said bids to be mailed or delivered
to W. D. Wasson, Estancia, N. M.,
the President of said Board, and a
copy of the plans and specifications
may be obtained from Neal Jenson,
Secretary of the said Board, or
from said architects, by making a
deposit of $25.00 to insure the safe
return of same.
Each bidder must deposit with
the Board of Education a certified
check for the sum of $250.00 or
give other satisfactory security as
i guarantee that such bidder will,
f he is a successful bidder, enter
into contract with the board and
that he will also execute the required surety bond within ten days
from the letting of the contract for
the carrying out of his contract.
Failuro so to do will forfeit said de
posit to the said board as liquidated
damages. That said sealed bids will
be opened by said secretary at the
office of the President of said
board, W. D. Wasson, at Estancia,
N. M., at the hour of 10 o'clock
A. M. on the 16th day of June, A.
D. 1921.
The right is reserved to
reject any or all bids.

.

Themmér aside a cm arette
J

M,

May 20, 1921

N, NS,

N,

Nobody can tell me anytking different.
TURKISH

bpOKESTlCW,

R. 3. REYNOLDS Tobacco Co.
Wlntoa-Salom-

,

N. C.

containing 199.83 acres. There are
no improvements.
Sale No. 1726 SWÍ4, Sec. 11, T,
6 N.,
R. 9 E., containing 160.00
acres.
The improvements consist of
fencing, value $80.00.
Sale No. 1727 Lots 4, 7, NBÍ4
NEtt, Sec. 21; NEÍ4NWU, Sec.
containing
28, T. 6 N., R. 0 E
Tho improvements
132.08 acres.
consist of fencing, value $187.00.
Sale No. 1728 NE',4SW'4, Sec.
22,
T. 7 N., R. 8 E., containing
40.00 acres. The improvements consist of fencing, value $125.00.
No bid on the above described
tracts will be accepted for less than
THREE DOLLARS
($3.00) per
acre, which is the appraised value
thereof, and in addition thereto the
successful bidder must pay for the
improvements that" exist on the land.
Sale No. 1729 All of Sec. 16, T.
6 N., R. 8 E., containing 640.00
acres.
The improvements consist of
fencing, value $400.00. No bid on
the above described tract of land
will be accepted for less than TEN
DOLLARS ($10.00) per acre, which
is the appraised value thereof, and
in addition thereto the successful
bidder must pay for the improvements that exist on the land.
Each of the above described tracts
will be offered for sale separately.
The above sale of land will be
subject to the following terms and

viz:
The successful bidder must pay to
the Commissioner of Public Lands,
or his agent holding such sale,
of the price offered by
him for the land, fees for advertising and appraisement, and all costs
incidental to the sale herein, each
and all of said amounts must be dc- posited in cash or certified exchange
at the time of sale and which said
amounts and all of them are subjoct
to forfeiture to the State of New
Mexico, if the successful bidder doc3
not execute a contract within thirty
days after It lias been mailed to
him by the Stato Land Office, said
contract to provide that the purchaser may at his option make payments
of
of not less than
ninety-fiv- e
per cent of the purchase
price at any time after the sale and
prior to tho expiration of thirty
years from the date of the contract
and to provide for the payment ef
any unpaid balance 'at the expiration of thirty years from the date
of the contract with interest on deferred payments at the rate of four
conditions,

I

T-iii-

SE,

Witness the hand and the official
cal of the State Land Office this
twenty-sixt- h
day of March, 1921.
N. A. FIELD,
(Seal) "
Commissioner of Public Lands, State
of Now Mexico.
First Publication April 7, 1921. ,A
Last Publication June 16, 1921.
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The price as always is net to him.
We are selling recle aned split beans at $1.00 per
hundred. We suggest that you buy a sack or two and
Don't confuse these
try them for hog or cow feed.
with the ordinary splits b ought at other elevators, as
they have been recleaned and are absolutely free from
adobe.
bill.

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co
-

Mountainair,

Q

B

n

a

S

SNE,

Commissioner
of Public
Lands,
or his agent holding such
sale reserves the right to reject any
and all bids offered at said sale.
Possession under contracts of sale
for the above described tracts will
be given on or before October 1st,
1921.

.wu-"Tifi- "

9

H

torase

B

3V4NWÍ4, Sec 4, T. 6 N B. 8E.,

kwtriiJi'Jin

State.
The

FKLL

E

B
B

iii'Vi

tions.
All mineral rights In the above
described lands are reserved to the

of charge to our patrons. Remember also, that when
any of our customers decides to sell his beans he DOES
NOT have to pay an enormous

Thedford's

ap

nn.i.M'iitfi

per cent per annum payable on the
anniversary of the date of the contract, partial payments to be credited on the anniversary of the date
of the contract next following the
date of tender.
The above sale of land will be
subject to valid existing rights, easement, rights of way, and reserva-

Planting time will soon be here, so bring in your
seed beans, any time, and have them cleaned, Remeni
ber we render this service'

u
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The first time I sr... ked Camels I knew they were
made for me. I knew liiey were the smoothest, finest
cigarette in the world, a i any price.

g Indigestion

EE,

-

That Camel blend of choice Turkish and Domestic
tobaccos hits just the right spot. It gives Camels such
mellow mildness and fragrance!

ESBBBE2S2BHaE32Kl
egg

W,

urn

The Camel idea wasn't born then. It sus tho
exclusive expert Camel blend that revolutionized
cigarette smoking.

FUBLIC LAND SALE
TORRANCE COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Pubio
Notice is hereby given that
lic Lands,
Torres, of Estancia, New Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Mexico, who, on May 10, 1918, made
Notico is hereby given that puradditional homestead entry, No. suant to the provisions of an act of
028767, for ne4nwi4, Section 81, Congress, approved June 20th, 1910,
Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N. the laws of the State of New MexiM. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
co, and rules and regulations of the
intention to make three year proof State Land Office, the Commissionto establish claim to the land above er of Public Lands will offer at
described, before Ira L. Ludwick public sale to the highest bidder at
U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, 9 o'clock A. M., on Tuesday, June
New Mexico, on July 6, 1921.
21st, 1921, in the town of Estancia,
Claimant names as witnesses:
County of Torrance, State of New
Pedro Sanches y Benavides, Jesus Mexico, in front of the court house
Manuel San- therein, the
Sanchez y Benavides,
following described
chez y Sanchez,
all of Estancia, tracts of land, viz:
New Mexico. Felipe Alderete, of
Sale No. 1713 NH, Sec. 4, T.
Progresso, New Mexico.
N., R. 11 E., containing. 321.36
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
acres. The improvements consist oi
iouss and fencing, valuj $175.00.
Sale No. 1714 NWttNEU, NE',i
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NW4 Sec. 21, T. 1 N., R. 13 E.,
Department of the Interior.
containing 80.00 acres. There are
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M, no improvements.
May 20, 1921..
Sale No. 171S WSWy. Sec,
Notice is hereby given that Edwin 29;
See, 31, T. 1 N.,
L. Garvin, of Estancia, N. M., who. R. 14 E., containing 661.50 acres,
on April 7, 1921, made additional There are no improvements.
S. R. homestead entry, No. 037823,
Sec. 30;
Sale No. 1716
E8
for nwl4, Section 15, Township 7
Sec. 31,. T. 1 N., R. 15 E,
north, range 9 east, N. M. P. Meri- containing 639.14 acres. There are
dian, has filed notice of intention to no improvements.
make three year Proof, to establish
Sale No. 1717 ESE14, SW14
claim to the land above described, SE,-- Sec. 29, T. 2 N., R. 11 E.,
Many persons, otherwise
before Ira L. Ludwick, United States containing 120.00 acres. There are H
M vigorous and healthy, are
Commissionc:-- .
at Estancia, New no improvements.
Mexico, on July 5, 1921.
Sale No. 1718 NEÍ4SE14, Sec. Q bothered occasionally with
The effects of a
Sec. 4, T. 2 N., R. 11 Q 'Indigestion.
3;
Claimant names as witnesses:
disordered
stomach on the
The
Thomas S. Smith, of Mcintosh, E., containing 200.00 acres.
system are dangerous, and m
New Mexico. Joseph W. Kooken, improvements consist of fencing,
J prompt treatment ot indigeNeal Jenson, Sam N. Jenson, all of value $175.00.
sté tlon is important "The only
Sale No. 1719 All of Sec. 13, T. m medicine I have needed
Estancia, New Mexico.
has
N., R. 1.3 E., containing 640.00 Ü been something to aid diges-A. M. BERGERE, Register.
tion
and clean the liver," H
acres. The improvements consist oi
va writes Mr. Fred Ashby, a
fencing, value $300.00.
McKinney,
Texas,
farmer. B
J
NOTICE FOR- PUBLICATION.
Sale No. 1720 SWK, Sec. 35, D "My medicine is
S3
Department of the Interior,
T. 5 N., R. 8 E., containing 160.00
H
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. acres. There are no improvements.
May 20, 1921.
Sec. 11,
Sale No. 1721
Notice is hereby given that Lee T. 5 N., R. 14 E., containing 160.00
Elder, of Encino, Torrance County, acres. There are no improvements.
LACK-DRAUGHT
New Mexico, who, on December 12,
Sale No. 1722 NW M, Sec. 1;
9
R.
E.;
N.,
8
T.
1917, made homestead
entry No. NWÍ4, Sec. 12,
034441-03444for Indigestion and stomach
for lots 1, 2, 3, 4, Lots 1,2,3,8, 9,10, 11, 12, 19, 20,
trouble of any kind, I have
sHneH, snwi4, Section 4, TownWV4NEU, Sec. 7; Lots 4, 8,
D
never found anything that
ship 7 north, Range 12 east N. M. P. 9, 10, 11, 15, 20, Sec. 6, T. 8 N.,
touches the spot, like Black-DraugR. 10 E., containing 1,138.14 acres.
Meridian, has filed notice of intenI take it in broken
doses after meals. For a long
tion to make three year proof to The improvements consist of fenc
I
time
pills, which griptried
establish claim to the land above ing, value $600.00.
ed and didn't give the good
described,
before United States
See.
26;
SWÍ4,
No.
Black-Draug1723
Sale
results.
liver B
Commissioner,
at Encino, Torrance ESW14, Sec. 35, T.0N., R. 9 E., B medicine Is easy to take, easy
keep,
to
Inexpensive."
imcounty,
New Mexico, on July 6, containing 240.00 acres. The
Ret a package from your
1921.
provements consist of fencing, value
druggist today Ask for and
Claimant names as witnesses:
$100.00.
insist upon Tiedfords th
R. F. Overstreet, E. O. Overstrect,
Sale No. 1724 Lots 1, 2, SEVi
Q ' only genuine.
both of Encino, N. M. J. M. Shel-to- NEÍ4..NE14SEU,
B
Sec. 14, T. 7 N.,
Get it today.
Jack Bailey, both of Negra, N.
8 E., containing 159.41. acres. H
M, E33
There are no improvements.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
Sale No. 1725 Lot 1,
U. S.

Aftil

i.

J. C. BIXLER, Manager
Estancia, Mcintosh,', Moriarty, Stanley
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INSURE IN A STRONG

0

COMPANY

When prices were on the climb a weak Insurance
Company could make money or at least manage to keep
above water.
Now that prices are declining only the strong Fire
The
Insurance Companies are equal to the demand.
last few weeks saw a number of Mutual and poorly
managed companies go under. You can not afford to
risk any but the Best.
Ludwick has hve of America's Big Companies
protect you.
Phone No.

a.

